
Sermon on the Mount - Theme
! Mt. 5:20 “Unless your righteousness surpasses that of the Pharisees and the 
! ! teachers of the law, you will certainly not enter the kingdom of heaven”
! !        (how can that be?)

Review - 
First 4 Beatitudes (blessing of divine joy and shalom)      “Unlikely route to joy”
! !
! ! Blessed are the poor in spirit (realizing we are spiritually bankrupt; 
! !           recognizing we are desperate without God, we surrender to God)
! ! Blessed are those who mourn 
! !       (godly sorrow; grieve over the horrific results of sin, including our own)
! ! Blessed are the meek 
! ! ! (renounce self-dependence; find our real strength is in our 
! ! ! ! weakness and acknowledging that God is in control)
! ! Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness 
! ! ! (we have new affections and appetite for God and His ways)

1st 4 (Arthur Pink) “describe the initial exercises of heart in one who has been 
! ! ! awakened by the Holy Spirit”! !

Rest of the beatitudes - move from our changed attitudes about self and toward God, 
! ! ! to our attitudes and behaviors toward our fellow human beings

! Read  II Corinthians 1:3-4
! ! Matthew 5:7  
! ! Matthew 18:23-35                This is the Word of the Lord!

You can tell a lot about a person by understanding what breaks their heart.
! WHAT BREAKS YOUR HEART?
What stirs compassion in you--move your eyes to tears and your hands to help  

One author noted that “the world is unmerciful”
By nature (in our sin nature) - you and I are unmerciful

Mt. 5:7  Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown (receive) mercy

! There are some who say this verse means that God requires us to be merciful
! ! in order for us to earn and obtain His mercy.
! That is not taught here, or anywhere in the Scriptures!
! ! It would undermine the very heart and reality of Divine grace!

The big idea of Mt. 5:7 is that having been the recipient of the mercy of the Lord,
! we are compelled to act mercifully toward others.
Having obtained the mercy of God, we exercise and show mercy to one another.

Blessed are the Merciful  ! Matthew 5:7 and 18:23-35



! ! “Full of mercy?” - then blessed are you who are merciful
! ! You are giving out of that which you have received

Mt. 5:7---- 3 questions about mercy
! 1. What is it - really?
! 2. How does it show - genuinely?
! 3. How does it grow - practically?
!

1.  Mercy - What It Is

! Mercy shows up more than 120 times in the Bible
! There are several Hebrew/Greek words referring to mercy
! ! s.t. translated “compassion” or “pity”

    -->To have compassion, in the sense of willingness to forgive an offender 
! ! and, more generally, a disposition to help another in need

Arthur Pink - good commentary on the Beatitudes
“It is that kindness and benevolence that feels the miseries of others.
It is a spirit that regards with compassion the sufferings of the afflicted.
It is that grace that causes one to deal leniently with an offender and 
! to scorn the taking of revenge.” (39)

Mercy is to sympathize with the misery of another and do acts of compassion/kindness

God is the Father of compassion (mercies)
! II Corinthians 1:3

The Lord is full of compassion and mercy
! James 5:11

It is our misery that calls forth God’s mercy
! Micah 7

As recipients of God’s mercy, it is others misery that calls forth our mercy!

It is the outflow of a heart captivated by the love and mercy of God!

Mercy is the attribute in the Good Samaritan that Jesus commends
! Luke 10:37
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In the gospels we read that Jesus fed the hungry, healed the sick, touched the leper,
! taught the confused, ministered to the poor, engaged the sinner
In the gospels we read that Jesus had compassion on them - his heart was broken
! **he engaged them in compassion and gave himself for them on the cross

Grace is God’s attitude toward the rebel.
Mercy is God’s attitude toward the distressed.

Grace extends pardon.   Mercy extends relief.

Definition:  MERCY (in 5 words or less) = TO HAVE AND SHOW COMPASSION

2.  MERCY -- WHERE IT SHOWS

Robert Guelich, commentary on The Sermon on the Mount (p. 88)
It points in two directions:
! 1.  kindness shown to one in need
! 2.  pardon given to one in the wrong

It is best exercised “with cheerfulness” (Rom. 12:8)
! So it’s more of a joy than a duty
! It’s reflecting a grace we’ve received, not manufacturing a gracious response 
! It’s a pleasure, not an obligation

  Psalm 37:21 - The righteous show mercy
   

SCRIPTURE says mercy shows up in two special arenas of relationship

1.  Compassion for the “quartet of the vulnerable” 
! Zechariah 7:8-12

The Psalms, Proverbs and Prophets are loaded with the message that
true faith is marked by profound concern and compassion for the poor/vulnerable
!
Zechariah 7:10 is one passage that references what one scholar called
! “the quartet of the vulnerable”
! the widow, orphan (fatherless), stranger (immigrant/alien), the poor

These are people who experience distress, lack of social power, and not having a voice
   v.9 - to them “dispense true justice, and practice kindness and compassion” (mercy)
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Today would include widows and many of the elderly
! ! !  children in need of a family or father-figure
! ! !  refugees
! ! !  many of the homeless
! ! !  the working poor and the socially marginalized
! ! !
Swiss theologian - John Calvin (commentary on the Prophets)
“God so identifies with the poor that their cries express divine pain.  
The Bible teaches us that our treatment of them equals our treatment of God.”

German pastor - Dietrich Bonhoeffer (The Cost of Discipleship)
“The merciful have an irresistible love for the down-trodden, the sick, the wretched,
the wronged, the outcast and all who are tortured with anxiety.  They go out and seek all
who are enmeshed in the toils of sin and guilt.” (p.124)

What about the:!
one who is different or outcast at your school
odd one out - the difficult person - at your workplace
homeless or marginalized in your community
the child in the hospital 
the person with profound limitations
the exhausted caregiver or the aging adult who is widowed
unconnected ones orbiting the perimeter of this church-hoping to find God or find hope

! ! Do you have an irresistible love?
! ! Do you identify with their distress?  Have compassion?
! ! Do you initiate contact and care and kindness?

This is mercy.  Blessed are the merciful.  
If you have experienced God’s mercy and respond in kind to others, 
! God’s mercy is at work through you - affecting others!

2.  Forgiving an offender or adversary (Matthew 18:23-35)

! You are declared blessed if you exercise mercy toward those who 
! ! are wrong and have wronged you!

! The parable of “the unmerciful servant” illustrates the power of forgiveness

! The main character here wears 3 hats (Wiersbe, Bible Exp. Commentary, 67)
! ! 1.  A debtor (23-27)
! ! 2.  A creditor (28-30)
! ! 3.  Became a prisoner (31-34) 
! ! ! b.c. he failed to embrace the King’s mercy and extend it  
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! ! What if he had shown mercy and been forgiving
! ! as he had been shown mercy and been forgiven
! !
! ! He could have been forgiven and free rather than condemned
! ! to the prison of his own unforgiving heart.

! ! Are you at risk of becoming a prisoner (of your own unforgiving heart)

! The parable teaches us the nature and importance of forgiveness
! ! It illustrates receiving abundant mercy and gracious forgiveness
! ! And the dire consequence of failing to extend mercy & forgiveness!

What is forgiveness?
How do we forgive others who have wronged us?
!
FORGIVENESS is releasing vengeance and canceling a debt
! It is an issue when someone has sinned against you
! It is not an issue when there is a “minor offense” to overlook

Forgiveness is a gift of grace
It has the power to free hearts; restore relationships; end feuds; mend countries
It brings healing (and creates potential for redemption and reconciliation)

It’s on the table when you would bring harm to those who harmed you
! when you want to take vengeance on someone who offended you
! when you look for a chance to “make things right and teach them a lesson”
! when you are waiting to pay back someone evil for evil

So what’s involved?
Excellent 7 Keys outlined by Thrall, McNichol & Lynch in book TrueFaced

! #1  Admit Something Happened! (someone sinned against you)

! #2  Forgive the Consequences of the Act Done Against You

! #3  Tell God What Happened to You

! #4  Forgive the Offender for Your Benefit

! #5  Forgive the Offender when They Repent, for Their Sake

! #6  Distinguish between Forgiving and Trusting your Offender

! #7  Seek Reconciliation, Not Just Conflict Resolution
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3.  MERCY - HOW IT GROWS (RIP)
! You are here with one of two needs today
! 1.  Receive God’s mercy

! ! What if it were true?
! ! “The mercy of God is very tender” (Luke 1:78, TLB)
!
! ! “Sin need never again be your master...but you are free under God’s favor
! ! ! and mercy” (Romans 6:14, TLB)
!
! ! Jesus Christ brought forgiveness to you through God’s mercy, and      
! ! “those who receive the abundance of grace and the gift of righteousness
! !  will reign in life through Jesus Christ”  (Romans 5:17)

! ! It is at the Cross of Christ that we receive grace and mercy
! ! You are invited there today - to receive God’s mercy and forgiveness.

! 2.  If you have rec’d God’s mercy and the gift of righteousness 
! ! through grace alone, by faith alone, in Christ alone

! ! Then let it RIP!

! REFLECT on God’s mercy and forgiveness
! ! “children of God do not live under God’s wrath, but in His mercy”!
! !        Rom. 9:23
! ! You can even give mercy to yourself, b.c. you live in God’s mercy!

! INITIATE acts of mercy and compassion
! ! Ask yourself - if it is true that God has extended mercy and
! !       forgiveness to me in Christ - how would I be different? 

! Proverbs 14:21 
! “Happy (blessed) is he who is gracious (merciful) to the poor (afflicted)”

! Mother Theresa was quoted as saying
! “Nothing makes you happier than when you really reach out in mercy 
!      to someone who is badly hurt.”

! Luke 6:36  “Be merciful as your Father is merciful”

! The exercise of mercy is a source of satisfaction to God
! “God delights in showing mercy” (Micah 7:18)
! ! So may it be for us!
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! PRAY
! ! BOLDLY (Hebrews 4:16)
! ! Let us draw near with confidence to the throne of grace
! ! that we may receive mercy and may find grace to help in time of need
! !

! ! BLESSING (I Timothy 1:2) - of grace, mercy, peace over others
! ! To Timothy, my true child in the faith:
! ! Grace, mercy, and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord

REFLECT on God’s mercy and forgiveness
INITIATE acts of mercy and compassion - to widow, fatherless, needy, poor, offenders
PRAY boldly (to receive mercy and grace) and pray blessing over others

A church culture of mercy 
including justice for the poor/vulnerable

and forgiveness of offenders and adversaries
reveals God’s glory and character to the world

 James warns us (James 2:13)
“judgment without mercy will be shown to anyone who has not been merciful”

Charles Swindoll
Compassion: Showing Care in a Careless World (pp.50,53)
Compassionate people give away what most would cling to.

They reach out when most would hold back with folded arms.

Compassion usually calls for a willingness to spend oneself in humility
on behalf of unknowns in a context of obscurity.

If God’s people are to be living examples of one thing,
that thing ought to be compassion.

I could not agree more with the late great preacher John Henry Jowett.
When he was asked what he would emphasize if he had his life to live over,

with obvious emotion he replied
“I would major on compassion”
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Father, may our hearts break for the things that break yours.
May we grow in grace

with an ongoing awareness of our need for the mercy and power of Christ

The gospel changes everything
In Christ, we have been shown mercy and received forgiveness

We want to show it forward, for the good of your people
and the sake of Your Great Name.

It will reveal Your glory and character to a desperate and needy world.

  And we continue on the unlikely route to joy!
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